ST. ANTHONY of PADUA
Church and School
MISSION STATEMENT
“Our parish is a culturally inclusive community brought together by our common faith in Jesus Christ. Our mission is to evangelize, educate, serve, and
love one another as God loves us.”

June 17th, 2018
DAILY MASSES
Monday - Saturday 6:30am
Saturday Vigil Mass 5:00pm
Sunday 6:30, 8:30, 11:00am & 6:00pm

PARISH OFFICE
148-A Makawao St
Kailua, HI 96734
Ph: 266-2222 Fax: 266-2229
www.stanthonyskailua.org
Parish Office Hours
Monday - Friday 8:00am-4:00pm
(Located across the street from our
school, above the Early Learning Center)
Mobile Office Hours
Sunday 6:00am-12:30am
(Located on the Friendship Lanai)

SCHOOL (PS-8th)
148 Makawao St.
Kailua, HI 96734
Ph: 261-3331 Fax: 263-3518
www.saskailua.org
email: info@saskailua.org

OUTREACH
THRIFT SHOP & ASSISTANCE
(Directly across from the Church)
Mon., Tues., Thurs., Fri.
8:30am-2:30pm

FOOD DISTRIBUTION
9:00-11:00am
Closed Wednesdays

COMMUNION FOR HOSPITAL
AND HOME-BOUND:
Ph: 266-2222
Ministers bring Holy Communion to our
brothers and sisters who cannot attend
Mass.

Mark 4:26–34
The Reign of God is Like a Mustard Seed
After Lent, the Easter season, and three Sundays of feast days—Pentecost, Most
Holy Trinity, and Most Holy Body and Blood of Christ—the Church returns to Ordinary Time. This Sunday’s Gospel from Mark carries a significant message regarding faith and the Kingdom of God.
In Mark’s Gospel, Jesus appears reluctant to reveal his identity as the Son of God.
After performing miracles of healing, he warns those cured to tell no one (see
Mark 1:44, 3:12, 5:43, 7:36, and 8:26). Also, when preaching, Jesus chooses to
speak to the crowds in parables, leaving them to discern his message. Only to his
disciples does he explain the parable’s meaning, and he does this in private at a
later time.
Today’s Gospel Reading consists of two parables about seeds. In the first, Jesus
tells those gathered that this is “how it is with the kingdom of God.” A man
scatters seed which over time sprouts and develops. Then when the grain is ripe,
the man harvests his crop. The emphasis in the parable is on the seed, which
seemingly has the power to grow on its own. In this it is like the Kingdom of God.
While on earth, Jesus planted the seeds of the kingdom by his life, miracles,
teaching, and suffering. However, the kingdom is not yet fully established. Although already present in Jesus and his group of twelve, it has yet to come to fruition; just as the seed in the parable needs time to grow, so does God’s kingdom.
The second parable focuses on the tiny mustard seed. Though not the smallest of
all seeds, it is most likely the smallest that a first-century farmer in Jesus’ part of
the world would have sown. Small as the mustard seed is, it develops into a tree.
Though the mustard tree generally averages only nine to twelve feet in height, it
has a wide expanse and provides a nesting place for birds. Just as the tree welcomes the birds, so is God’s kingdom welcoming and open to many.
These parables help us discern something about the kingdom of God and our own
faith. In God we live and move and have our being, but God is a mystery and his
kingdom, though present, has not yet come into its fullness. Today, the Kingdom
of God is present in the Church. The mission of proclaiming the Good News of the
Kingdom given to the Apostles is now given to us. But just as seeds need time to
come to fruition, so does the Kingdom of God. That is why in the Lord’s Prayer, we
pray, “thy kingdom come.” We know that it will come in its fullness at the end of
time. All we need is faith.
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PARISH CONTACT NUMBERS
CLERGY
Rev. Exsequel Tuyor: Parish Administrator
Rev. Joseph Diaz: Parochial Vicar
Rev. Marlon T. Belmonte: Parochial Vicar
Deacon Ernest Carlbom
Deacon Michael Weaver
PARISH STAFF
Lucy Poueu, Business Manager
accounting@stanthonyskailua.org
Solinuu Topalian, Office Administrator
ofcadministrator@stanthonyskailua.org
Dolly Ababon, Parish Secretary
Secretary@stanthonyskailua.org
Cindy Kaul, Religious Education
ReligiousEd@stanthonyskailua.org
Valerie Haole, Director of Outreach
vhaole1@gmail.com
Nichole DeWitt, Youth Coordinator
youthministry@stanthonyskailua.org
Parish Bulletin Coordinator
bulletin@stanthonyskailua.org

This Week’s Sunday Readings — June 17, 2018
Ezekiel 17: 22-24 Psalms 92: 2-3, 13-16
2 Corinthians 5: 6-10 Mark 4: 26-34

266-2232
791-6528
266-2236
791-6526
791-6526

Next Week’s Sunday Readings — June 24, 2018
Isaiah 49: 1-6 Psalms 139: 1-3, 13-14, 14-15
Acts 13: 22-26 Luke 1: 57-66, 80

791-6523

Last Week’s Question: In the recently concluded

266-2221

National Spelling Bee, the winning word was “koinonia”,
a word that figures prominently in Catholic theology. Do
you know what it means?

791-6525

Answer:

266-2222

266-2227
777-6187

SCHOOL STAFF
Bridget Olsen, School Principal
261-3331 ext 444
Patricia Barros, Vice-Principal
261-3331 ext 442
Betty Kam, School Secretary
261-3331 ext 441
DEVOTIONS
 Rosary is recited Daily, 6:00am, Day Chapel. Rosary for
Peace, Day Chapel, at 4:30pm on the first Saturday of the
month.
 Eucharistic Adoration & Benediction: First Friday, 7:00am,
Day Chapel.
SACRAMENTS
Call the parish office or check our Website for information on:
 RECONCILIATION: 4:00-4:30pm Saturdays in the Blessed
Sacrament Chapel. Contact the parish office for an appointment at a different time.
 BAPTISM PREPARATION—Infant & Adult
 MARRIAGES & CONVALIDATIONS (at least six months in
advance)
 ANOINTING OF THE SICK
 FUNERAL MASSES & MEMORIAL SERVICES
 FIRST RECONCILIATION & EUCHARIST PREPARATION
 CONFIRMATION (Teens & Adults)
EMERGENCY NUMBER:
266-2222 Option 1
MARRIAGE MINISTRIES
Engaged Encounter- www.geocities.com/HawaiiCEE
Cliff and Irene Villareal (808) 744-4714
cliffandirene@hotmail.com
Worldwide Marriage Encounter www.hawaiiwwme.org
MUSIC DIRECTOR
Kepa Stern: 808 - 551-4764
gierstern@aol.com
WELCOMING CATHOLICS HOME
Sr. Isabel Rabbon: 808-261-6356

Deacon
Michael Weaver

The Greek word “koinonia” appears 19 times
in the earliesGreek translation of the New Testament. It
is translated to mean "fellowship”, "sharing”, and, most
often, as “communion”. The first time it appears is in
Acts 2:42 (“They devoted themselves to the teaching of
the apostles and to the communal life [koinonia] and to
the breaking of the bread.”)

This Week’s Question:

In the 4th Century, St. Cyril of Jerusalem

wrote the following:
"When you approach, place your left hand as a throne beneath your
right, as befits one who is about to receive the King.”
What was he describing?

Up and coming events
in our parish


The second June training for Altar Servers will be on June 30th at
9am in the Main Church

Ask...The Stewards!
In this Sunday's Gospel, Jesus said, "To what shall we compare
the kingdom of God?...It is like a mustard seed that, when it is
sown in the ground, is the smallest of all the seeds of the
earth. But once it is sown, it springs up and becomes the largest
of plants and puts forth large branches, so that the birds of the
sky can dwell in its shade."
THIS WEEK’S Stewardship Challenge: Our task is simply to
plant good seed and know that it is the Lord who gives
growth. We walk by faith and not by sight. This
week spend some quiet time with the Lord.
May our patron saint, Saint Anthony of Padua,
continue to bless our parish and school community.
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Prayers for Healing:
Dolly Ababon
Rudy Ababon
Betty Akeo
Greg Brossier
Teagan Brossier
Ruth Cabrinha
Sue Capello
Connie Carvill
Laverne Lei Chow
Linda & Niles
Cravalho
Joe Douglas
Rachel Dupre
Bobbin Fasone
Ella Gentry
Maria Gorak
Cynthia Branco Guy
Ethan Hackner
Wendy Hackner
Bill Haole
Maybelle Helfrich

Mary Ip
Ed Lafleur
Denny Lau
Randy Lichter
Gordon Lowell
Marie Joy Mateo
Catherine Matsumoto
Maria McKinnon
Charlene Medeiros
Edward Medeiros
Betty Mihlbauer
Jim Miltier
Sharon Odom
Pam Olsen
Margaret Peters
Dennis Piwowarski
Mika Poueu
Florence Puana
Maria Querubin
Marie Ramirez
Shirley Rezentes

Jan Rich
Victoria Rivenburgh
Frank Silva, Jr.
Helen Sing
Matthew Souza
Megan Souza
Steven Stiles
Julie Strivens
Jim Swoish
Richard Teixeira
Judah Finn Thacker
Bob Trujillo
Lydia Viernez
Gloria Viveiros
Lehua Weatherwax
Janice Williams
Olivia Wong
Pua’ala Wong
Howard Yannell

9:00am
6:30pm

Women Walking With Jesus Bible
Study (Makai Room)
Boy Scouts (Parish Hall)

Tuesday, June 19th:
Wednesday, June 20th:
4:00pm

Ukulele Ministry (Makai Room)

Thursday, June 21st:
5:00pm

Respect Life Ministry Meeting
(Makai Room)

Friday, June 22nd:
Funeral for Michael McKenna
9:00am
10:00am
11:00am

Visitation (Main Church)
Funeral Mass (Main Church)
Lunch reception (Parish Hall)

Saturday, June 23rd:

Prayers ~ Parish Military & Deployed
Paul Rivers • Timothy Bonham • Gaby Espino • Justin L Calhoun
Mario Espino • Christopher Jozwiak • Capt. Jimmy Richardson II
For updates to the names on our Prayers for Healing or Military Deployed list please
contact: Nichole DeWitt at bulletin@stanthonyskailua.org OR 777-6187. Mahalo!

10:00am
11:15am

SAS Class of 1968 Mass (Main
Church)
Reception for Alumni (Parish
Hall)

Sunday, June 24th:
Ohana Sunday

Lord’s Share
Weekend of 6/9 & 6/10, 2018

Monday, June 18th:
6:30 a.m.

Monday, June 18th:

Thelma Hill (RIP)

Tuesday, June 19th:
6:30 a.m.

All Masses

$

9,384

Church Donation through Office

$

50

6:30 a.m.

Loan Reduction Donation

$

123

Friday, June 22nd:

Total

$

9,557

Saturday, June 23rd:

Online Donations (May 2018)

$

9,801

6:30 a.m.
5:00 p.m.

Loan Balance (May 2018)

$274,530

Wednesday, June 20th:
6:30 a.m.

Thursday, June 21st:

6:30 a.m.

Judy Klenk (RIP)

Sunday, June 24th:
6:30 a.m.
8:30 a.m.
11:00 a.m.
6:00 p.m.

Blessings for Parishioners
Bert Malott Jr (RIP)
Robert C. Flair (RIP)

*Please submit Mass intentions by Wed at noon before bulletin publication*
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Thank you very much for your generosity.
May God bless you a hundredfold.

St Anthony
Summer Activities have been posted!
If you would like to be on the mailing list for
Youth events, please email Nikki:
YouthMinistry@stanthonyskailua.org

“For I was sick and you visited me.”
Matthew 25:41
One of the most rewarding and meaningful ministries we have here at St. Anthony’s is our Hospital
Ministry. The men and women who spend an hour or
so on a Sunday morning visiting for a few minutes
with the sick at Castle Hospital, bringing them The
Eucharist and the prayers and good wishes of our
ohana , play a vital role in the evangelization of our
Faith and the life of our parish. If you are interested
in joining this awesome ministry, or just want to find
out more about it, please contact either Deacon Michael (mweaver@rcchawaii.org) or Fran Hackbarth
(fran.hackbarth@hawaiiantel.net) for more information. Peace and all good to each of you!

Thrift Shop needs you!!!
We are in need of volunteers to commit to a specific day. The Thrift Shop
opens at 8:30 a.m. - 2:30 p.m. Monday, Tuesday, Thursday and Friday.
If you are retired or have time on your hands and don't know
what to do we sure can use your help!
Please call 266-2227 or come by we will be glad to show you
around.
Mark your calendars Saturday July 28, 2018 will be our 4th annual Community Garage Sale. Cost is $15.00 for a 10x10 spot.
Please call Outreach 266-2227 ask for Val or Audrey 753-6052.
Beginning July 1st, the Baptismal Prep
Class will change date, time, and frequency. The class will now be offered on the
first Sunday of EVERY month at 9:45am in
the parish office. The class should take one hour. Parents wishing
to baptize their child need to meet with a priest to register prior
to attending the preparation class. Please contact the parish
office at (808)266-2222 to start this joyous process!

The St. Anthony’s 8th Grade Graduating Class of
1968 is having a 50 year reunion!

June 22-24, 2018
We are looking for any classmates who attended Kindergarten in
1959-60 (Miss Pico) and/or were part of the class during the next
9 years and/or graduated from the 8th grade in 1968.
If you are a classmate or
have any info on possible
classmates please contact:
Angela (Marcella) Avicolli
808 397-0886,
Iris Lindo Kauka 384-3572,
Scott Leong 808 927-4870
or email Rick White at
bigfish@hawaii.rr.com
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Living Catholic in the 808

After Deciding to Make a Positive Change
Kristina M DeNeve
Adult Faith Formation Coordinator
Diocese of Honolulu
One famous saying is that no good deed goes unpunished. We call it Murphy’s Law. After we choose good, when
we make a decision for the good of ourselves or others, THEN “life” happens.
The spiritual truth of this is critical for those of us who want to follow Jesus, who want to share God with others,
who want to grow in holiness. The truth is that after we decide to take another step towards God, towards others
and towards the best version of ourselves, well, the Enemy of Our Human Nature will work overtime to make sure
we don’t actually succeed (for example, just deciding to pray more is not actually doing it).
How helpful it is to remember this! If we decide to be more loving, to drink less, to spend more time with our keiki…
if we decide to move closer to Jesus….we need not be surprised by all the bad that life begins to throw at us. And
we definitely cannot let ourselves be derailed by any bad that befalls us after choosing good!

www.catholicstewardship.com

Stewardship Moment

This is not a sign you are doing something wrong. It is a sign you are choosing God, the author of all that is good
(and a sign that the Evil One and our sinful selves are not happy about it).
In today’s Gospel, Jesus compares the beginning of God’s kingdom to a mustard seed. This tiny seed,
which fits in the palm of a hand, can grow to fifteen feet with sprawling branches! Like the mustard
seed, the Christian community had a tiny, seemingly insignificant beginning. The church, which began
with about 120 followers, added three thousand people on Pentecost Day following the descent of the
Holy Spirit. Since then, the number of Christ’s disciples has grown incalculably and continues to grow
throughout the world. Good stewards go about God’s business of “planting seeds” among all those
whom they encounter.
What will we do this week to add to God’s kingdom?

Calling All Catechists!
We are in need of catechists to teach all levels of
religious education next year.
Do you love listening to kids share their faith? Do
you want to share this beautiful Catholic Faith with
the children of our parish?
Contact our Director of Religious Education for more
information (even if you’re just curious about what it
takes)!
Cindy Kaul
(808) 791-6525
religioused@stanthonyskailua.org

Frail & Elderly Ministry
Taylor Jordan is taking over for Cathy Brossier as the new
point of contact for the Frail and Elderly Ministry. If you or
someone in your family is in need of the below, please
contact Taylor (tayjordan1219@gmail.com) or Val Haole at
Outreach (808-266-2227 or vhaole1@gmail.com):
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Friendly visits
Telephone visits
Hospital and care home visits
Transportation for medical appointments, grocery
shopping, or religious services
Respite assistance (caregiver’s relief)
Minor home repair
Light housekeeping
Yard work

Supporting the Pregnancy Problem Center

The Windward Knights of Columbus wish to thank all who
purchased or donated to our
Luau Fund Raiser to support the
Pregnancy Problem Center. We
are pleased to advise that
$4090.24 was raised to support
the most vulnerable among us,
the Baby in the womb.
Should any person wish to become a volunteer to aid this
effort, please contact Ruth Prinzavilli at 808-349-2223.

Interested in becoming an Altar Server?
Recognizing the need for altar servers and the opportunity to reach out
to those recently confirmed, the church is hosting two altar server
trainings over summer.

5-Yr Maintenance Plan
Weekend of 6/9 & 6/10, 2018
Total from Sundays, 12/3—31/2017

$47,012

Total from January 2018

$29,190

Total from week 02/04/2018

$

On Line Donations Dec, 2017

$ 9,500

On Line Donations Jan, 2018

$ 3,900

JUNE 16th & 30th

Total from Sunday 02/11/2018

$ 7,100

Total from Sunday 02/18/2018

$ 1,500

JULY 7th & 21st

Total from Sunday 03/04/2018

$ 1,000

On Line Donations Feb 2018

$10,100

Total from Sunday, 3/18—5/20 2018

$ 1,550

Total from Sunday, 5/27/2018

$

Total from 6/3/2018

$ 4,850

Practices and Trainings will be held on the following Saturdays
from 9am to 10am in the Main Church:

You do not need to pre-register, just
show up. Please note that your child will
need to attend two days of training (the
June or July series). Feel free to email or
call Cindy Kaul with any questions at religioused@stanthonyskailua.org or 7916525. Also, keep in mind, that you will
have the opportunity to go online and set
your availability for when your child can
serve after they have completed training.

Total from Sunday 6/10/2018
Total to date:

$

100
0

$116,052

Mahalo nui loa for your generosity.
May God bless you a hundredfold.
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